THURSDAY, September 7

2:00pm - 7:00pm  
Board of Directors

3:45pm - 8:30pm  
Research Scholars Symposium  
(invitation only)

FRIDAY, September 8

7:30am - 12:30pm  
Research Scholars Symposium  
(invitation only)

11:00am - 6:00pm  
Registration

1:00pm - 7:20pm  
Teaching DBPeds Workshop  
See separate breakout schedule.

SATURDAY, September 9

7:30am - 6:00pm  
Registration

9:00am - 12:00pm  
Workshop C: "It's all about the Money!" Making the 2023 DBP Billing and Coding Updates Work for You

Workshop D: Managing Unique Medication Side Effects

9:00am - 12:00pm  
Exploring DBP Program  
Dedicated to the Legacy of Nancy Packert Shashaty, MD

12:00pm - 1:00pm  
JDBP Editorial Lunch

Committee Meetings  
DEI, Education, Practice Issues

1:00pm - 1:45pm  
Welcome & Presidential Address

2:00-8:00pm - Exhibits

2:00pm - 3:30pm  
Topical Symposium: Getting Started in Research! …From Folks who Love Research

Topical Symposium: Updates on the Screening, Diagnosis, and Care of Children and Adolescents with the Dual Diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder and Down Syndrome

Research Platform: Screening/Early Access

3:30pm coffee break

3:45pm - 5:15pm  
Topical Symposium: Improving Access to Developmental Evaluations & Services in Community Settings

Topical Symposium: EEG 101: A primer for DBP Clinicians- What are common EEG methods and analyses, and what is EEG research teaching us about neurodevelopmental disorders?

Research Platform: Equity/Diversity

5:30pm - 7:00pm  
Mentor/Mentee Meet Discussion  
(all are welcome!)

6:00pm - 7:00pm  
Special Interest Group (SIG) meetings - Autism, Community & Private Practice, Early Childhood, FASD

7:00pm - 8:00pm  
Opening Reception & Poster Session 1

#SDBP2023 | Visit sdbp.org/annual-meeting/ for more information & detailed schedule.
SUNDAY, September 10

**6:45am - 5:30pm**
Registration

**7:30am - 8:30am**
Committee Meetings
Advocacy, Membership, Past Presidents

**8:00am-6:30pm - Exhibits**

**8:00am - 9:00am**
Continental Breakfast
Poster Session 2

**9:00am - 10:00am**
Lectureship Presentation by Elizabeth Drame, PhD

**10:15am - 11:30am**
Follow-Up Discussion with Elizabeth Drame, PhD
Poster Symposium: Telehealth
Poster Symposium: DBP Potpourri

**11:30am - 12:45pm**
Trainee/Recent Grad Lunch

**10:00pm - 1:00pm**
Trainee/Recent Grad Lunch

**1:00pm - 2:30pm**
Topical Symposium: Sexual Health from a Neurodiversity Lens: Common Challenges and Clinical Applications
Topical Symposium: Media Matters: Effective Communication Skills for Engagement with Media
Research Platform: Literacy & Education

**2:30pm coffee break**

**2:45pm - 4:15pm**
Topical Symposium: Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders in Teen Years...
Conversational Roundtable: Community-based models of ASD diagnosis...
Research Platform: Family/ACES

**4:20pm - 5:10pm**
Business Meeting and Incoming Presidential remarks

**5:20pm - 6:20pm**
Committee Speed Networking (all are welcome!)

**7:00pm - 10:00pm**
Social Dinner
Includes dinner, music, band, dancing!

MONDAY, September 11

**7:00am - 1:00pm**
Registration

**7:30am - 8:30am**
Committee Meetings
Communication, Research, Program

**8:00am-12:00pm - Exhibits**

**8:00am - 9:00am**
Continental Breakfast

**9:00am - 9:45am**
Plenary: Redlining, Systemic Racism, and Health Outcomes of Black and First American Children in Minneapolis

**10:00am - 11:15am**
Plenary follow up: Redlining Begat Adverse Childhood Experiences: How Public Policy Impacts Child Health, Development, and Behavior
Research Platform: Professional/Education

**11:30am - 1:00pm**
Topical Symposium: Supporting Access for Everyone (SAFE) care in healthcare settings...
Topical Symposium: Where There is No Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders Clinic: Strategies for Simplifying the FASD Diagnosis
Research Platform: Patient/Family Perspectives

**1:00pm - 2:00pm**
Special Interest Group (SIG) meetings: ADHD, International, NEW: Transition SIG

Meeting Adjourned

#SDBP2023 | Visit sdbp.org/annual-meeting/ for more information & detailed schedule.